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ongratulations to our March winner—David Stephenson—well
done David, your prize is coming! Go ahead and try this
month’s entry. Remember, there is only one rule and it is that
every row, column and box of 3 x 3 cells must contain the numbers
1 through 9 only once. A prize will be awarded to the first correct
answer opened and the winner notified in the April magazine.
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www.st-marymagdalene.org.uk
Place your
completed entries
in the box at the
back of the church
by Sunday
21st March.
The winner will be
announced in the
April magazine.
If you don’t want
to tear this page
out of the
magazine, just
draw the grid out
on paper and don’t
forget to include
your name and
address
Good Luck!

Name: …………………………………………………………..
Address: ……………………………………………………….
March 2010
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MARCH SERVICES
SERVICE

Mar 7th—3rd Sunday in Lent
11.00 am Holy Communion
6.30 pm Evening Prayer
Mar 14th—4th Sunday in Lent—
Mothering Sunday
11.00 am Morning Prayer
6.30 pm Holy Communion (St Aidan’s)
Mar 21st—5th Sunday in Lent
11.00 am Holy Communion
6.30 pm Holy Communion
Mar 28th—Palm Sunday
11.00 am Family Service
6.30 pm Evening Prayer (St Aidan’s)

MINISTER

READER
(Morning Service only)

Rev J Elsdon

Jim Taylor

Mr J Collins

1 Corinthians 10 –v– 1-13

Rev T P Kerr
Rev T P Kerr

Jacqueline Stephenson

Christian Burial
1 Samuel 1 –v– 20-28

Hayder Dyer

Rev A McCartney
Rev T P Kerr

Philippians 3 –v– 4b-14

Rev T P Kerr

Selected readings

Rev T P Kerr

Readers read the First Lesson of the Day.
All readings are to be taken from the Pew Bible.
Readers should confirm their reading with the Rector/Minister

Holy Week — all at 7.30 pm
Tues 30th Mar

Holy Tuesday

St Mary Magdalene

Wed 31st Mar

Holy Wednesday

St Aidan’s

Thurs 1st Apr

Maundy Thursday “AGAPE” meal in
church hall followed by Holy
Communion in church (more details
in next month’s magazine)

St Mary Magdalene

Good Friday—Liturgy of the Cross

St Aidan’s

Fri 2nd April

Mar 7th ...... Mrs N Reilly/Mrs R White—in memory of their mother
Mar 14th ..... Mr & Mrs B McMillan
Mar 21st ...... Mrs C Irving
Mr & Mrs G Stewart [Pedestal] - in memory of their daughter Elizabeth
Mar 28th ..... Palm Sunday

Annie White
3 Walnut Mews—22nd January 2010
Annie White died on 17th January 2010. She passed away peacefully at home after a short
illness surrounded by her beloved family. She will be sadly missed by her three daughters
Irene, Phyllis and Annette and the entire family circle. Please be assured of our prayers.

Moya Cartwright
1 Seapark Mews—5th February 2010
Moya died peacefully on 2nd February 2010 after a long illness. She will be remembered in
our parish as a stalwart of epic proportions. The list of activities that she was involved in
included vestry person and parochial nominator. She had a great love for the Boys’ Brigade
being an officer with the Lifeboys Section. She was wardrobe mistress in the choir for over
50 years. She was also involved at various levels in the Connor Diocesan Council and a very
able Synods person.
Quite simply, after her family the most important element in her life was the Parish of St
Mary Magdalene. During her working career she was also secretary to the C of I Chaplain at
QUB. One of the past chaplains Bishop Harold Millar of Down and Dromore gave the
tribute at her funeral and he painted a picture of one who was an excellent administrator, but
also one who kept Bishop Harold on his toes, as she did with us all. Moya will be
irreplaceable in our community. The amount of time and energy she gave, exclusively to our
church, is rarely found in any walk of life.
We are saddened by her death, but she is at peace with her Lord and Saviour Christ which is
far better. May I commend daughter Jill and son David and their families to your prayers
and to give thanks to God for Moya Cartwright.

Jack Narroway
20 Marmont Park - 9th February 2010

Thursday Lunchtime Services

Jack died quite suddenly after a short illness on 4th Feb 2010. He was a quiet thoughtful and
most importantly for him a dedicated family man. Jack was married to Kathleen from our
friends the Brannigan family. He will be sadly missed by his sorrowing wife, daughters
Jacqueline and Kara and their families. Please be assured of our continuing prayer support.

These take place at 12.30 pm in the Chapel of the Holy Spirit—all welcome
2
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for our younger readers ....



The Rev Adrian writes . . .
March 2010

Dear Parishioners
Lent
Stuff yourself with a load of pancakes on Shrove Tuesday and then give up chocolate or
Eastenders for forty days until Easter; celebrate getting through it by eating a box load of
Cream Eggs! Is that what it is all about?
Compare that to what Jesus actually did in that forty days that we now call Lent. You can
read the story in the fourth chapter of Luke’s gospel. His Lent was a combination of the
following four dimensions, UP, IN, OUT UP -

an assurance of God’s love as he heard, “This is my son – I am very pleased with
him!” He spent time with His father in prayer.

IN -

a giving up of some pleasure (in his case, food) so that he would be reminded to pray
and the accompanying struggle with Satan and temptation.

OUT - a growing in power and faith and expectation. You need to look carefully at the
story. Jesus went into the wilderness “filled with the Holy Spirit”. He came out of it
“in the power of the Holy Spirit”; ready to engage in his mission.
So how about trying something similar and forget all about giving up cream buns.
UP – grow in your understanding of how much God loves you. Read a Christian book about
how God loves his family. There are many stories of Christians available and the amazing
ways that God has been with them. Read Psalm 139 once a week and learn a new verse each
time.
IN – decide to make a sacrifice of something you enjoy. It will be a reminder to pray.
Choose five people you want to pray for and pray for one each weekday. Before praying
each day give a moment’s thought as to what they might need that you could pray for.
Choose some people you don’t normally pray for – a neighbour, a relative, an old friend,
someone who used to come to this church…
OUT – Decide to engage in the mission that God has called us to. Think of the people you
are praying for. Can you help one of them each week in some way? Could you send one a
card or a letter in each week of Lent. Ask one of them to come to church with you in Holy
Week or at Easter.
I will pray for

Rev
Adrian

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
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Invitation To Church

Family Service—28th Mar

e are all familiar with the traditional
concept of giving things up for
Lent. Many people refrain from chocolate,
sweets or the occasional glass of wine. It helps
us to focus our attention on the fact that Jesus
died for the whole world and that includes the
poor and needy. In giving up our much
beloved treats we identify ourselves with not
only Christ’s love for the underdog and those
on the fringes of our society, but experience
what it is like to do without.

This service will be led by
Richard Wallace who is
studying engineering at
Magdalene College, Cambridge.
Last summer, Richard spent 2
months in Tanzania with
Mission Aviation Fellowship—
one of the missions supported
by this church. Please plan on
coming along to hear what
Richard has to tell.

W

But I want to challenge you to not only give
something up, but to do something in Lent for
the Lord.
Can I suggest that we invite someone whom
we know who are connected in some sense to
St. Mary Magdalene. Give them an invitation
to Church. Maybe some are waiting to be
asked. Others haven’t been for many years,
but a warm cordial invite might just bring them
back.
I would like you all to promise to the Lord that
during this Lenten period, we all ask our
friends and family to our beautiful Church.
May God give you the grace to be an
ambassador for St Mary Magdalene

• Betty
• David
• Jim

• Lizzie
• Sadie

those who have been bereaved:

• the White family on the
death of Annie

• the Cartwright family on the
death of Moya
The Rector

Lenten Seminars - "Equipping the Saints"
The first of the Bishop’s Lenten Seminars has got
under way. Details of the second are listed below.
Anyone interested in attending should contact the
Rector.
Tuesday 16th March - Jesus' Mission & Ministry
St Peter’s Church Hall, Antrim Road—7.30-9.30 pm
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all who are ill or in need:

• the Narroway family on the
death of Jack

Please pray for Rev Adrian's
new ministry of outreach in our
communities and that we
would find another part-time
cleric for pastoral duties.
If there is anyone you would like to
add to our Prayer list, please let the
Rector know or fill in one of the
Prayer request cards in the pews.

THOUGHT FOR
THE MONTH

T á{tÜÑ àÉÇzâx vtÇ vâà
çÉâÜ ÉãÇ à{ÜÉtà A

For your
diary

Select Vestry

Mon 15th Mar 7.30 pm

Ladies’ Guild

Wed 10th Mar 7.45 pm

Bishop’s Seminar Tues 16th Mar 7.30 pm (see
Page 4 for details)

Antiques Fair

Sat 20th Mar 12.30-4.00 pm
Teas rota: Raymond & Libby

Thoughts of Spring
No matter how harsh the
winter
And deep the driven snow,
No matter how vice like its
icy grip
It’s a comfort to all that we
know,
That when all the snow has
melted
And the birds once again
start to sing,
The green shoots of nature’s
new cycle
Will herald the arrival of
spring.

Lenten Lunch

Sun 21st March after church

Snooker Club

Tuesdays

7.00 pm

Midweek
Services

Thursdays

12.30 pm

BB

Thursdays

6.30 pm …..

By Colin Hammacott

 Articles for the March magazine should be with
Kate Irving by Sunday 14th March 2010
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Did you know that you can
now download the parish
magazine from our website?

ADVANCE NOTICE
OF GENERAL VESTRY
MEETING
This will be held

Just log on to:
www.st-marymagdalene.org.uk

on

and click on the Parish Magazine
link in the News section at the top
right of the Home page. This will
take you to another page from
where you can download the
current and previous months’
magazines.

Monday 12th April
at
7.30 pm
further details in next month’s
magazine

Things to remember
Always remember to forget the things that made you sad
But never forget to remember the things that made you glad.
Always remember to forget the friends that proved untrue
But never forget to remember the friends who stuck by you.
Always remember to forget the troubles that passed away
But never forget to remember the blessings that come each day.

A grace for Sunday lunch
God of goodness, who blessed our food,
Keep us now in pleasant mood.
Bless the cook, and all who serve us.
From indigestion, Lord, preserve us.
Amen

“and if this food does what I think
it will—may we all meet in
heaven”

The Church of Ireland “Safeguarding Trust” Policy operates in this church. Panel
Members are Rev Terence Kerr, Mr Cecil Dunwoody and Mrs Catherine Irving.
Notices to this effect have been placed in the church and halls.
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Where does your time go?
The 5 Minute Meditation

H

ave you ever got to the end
of the day and wondered
where the time has gone? Days,
weeks, months can fly past. Before
we know where we are there is
another birthday or anniversary.
Maybe it’s time to pause and
reflect on the day or year, notice
what is around, discover God in the
middle of it all.
Here are some
ideas you may like to try.
Listen ~ Try simply listening. Listen
to whatever sounds are around with
complete attention for a few
minutes. How many sounds can you
hear? Is there anything you have
not noticed before?
Feel ~ Hold a smooth pebble. Take
some time to feel the smoothness
of the stone. Look at its colour and
texture. Feel its weight in your
hand. Great forces have gone into
the making of your stone. Now it is
small and still. Hold it as you talk
to God about what is in your mind.
Look ~ Let a candle, a cross, a
picture or icon become a focus for
your attentiveness. Or sit in the
garden and let a tree, leaf etc. be
that focus. Sit and look at it. Allow
yourself to look at it rather than

think about it. When you are ready,
talk to God about what you see.
Breathe ~ Choose a short prayer or
a few words from the Bible. Repeat
it in time with your breathing. The
Jesus Prayer can be used in this
way “Lord Jesus Christ, Son of the
Living God, be merciful to me, a
sinner”. Or simply, “Jesus”. Try to
breath naturally, without over
breathing.
An empty chair ~ Sometimes a
chair becomes something to pile
things on to — a bag of knitting,
books, newspapers etc. Take a
chair and put it near the place
where you are sitting. In your
imagination put onto it anything
you are finding difficult or heavy at
the moment. Share it with God.
Put onto it anything that you are
glad about. Appreciate it and enjoy
God appreciating it with you.
Or you may like to simply imagine
Jesus sitting on the empty chair.
Sit in his company. Talk with him if
you want to. Tell him about your
day. Listen to him as well.
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A thought for Mothers’ Day ……
Don’t pick a fight with Mother – you won’t win !

M

ost families have three rows a day – and mothers
start more of them than anybody else, a recent
survey has found. Mothers also shout the loudest – and
the longest.
So what gets a mother going? Undone household
chores, children who treat the house ‘like a hotel’,
and husbands and partners who take them for
granted. Fights flare up and last for an average
of five minutes. In all, most families will spend 91
hours a year arguing. Mothers have the best
staying power when it comes to verbal invective,
so watch out!

LENTEN LUNCH
A Lenten Lunch will take
place on:
Sunday 21st March
after church service
Please support this event
In order to assist with
catering, can you please write
your name on the sheet at
the back of the church if you
plan to attend.
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The Boys’ Brigade

Ladies’ Guild

O

H

n
Saturday
20th
March
the Company Section boys will
head for Q.U.B. Mourne Cottage
near Annalong Co. Down, for an
overnight stay. This will go towards
their badge work. It will also let the
boys look at the Duke of Edinburgh
bronze award, which will include
map reading, grid references,
distance, observation and timing.
Bill McMillan
Captain 1st Irish Company

HAITI APPEAL

F

ollowing the Haiti
earthquake disaster, special
collections were taken in church
to help towards the disaster relief
fund. A total of £400 has been
raised and forwarded to Christian
Aid who are working directly in
Haiti, responding to the
devastating effects of the
earthquake.
Thank you to all who generously
supported this effort.

Congratulations to
Liz & Jim Taylor
on the occasion of their
30th wedding anniversary
celebrated on the
8th of March.

ave
you
noticed how
fit
the
Ladies’
Guild members are
looking since our
aerobics night? OK— I admit it
was ’armchair’ aerobics, but
let’s not split hairs! We all
enjoyed our keep fit activity
and of course we rounded up
the evening with our usual
scrumptious supper!
In March, to celebrate St
Patrick’s day, we are holding
an ’If you’re Irish, come into
the parlour’ night.
This
promises
to be good
entertainment and fun, so put
on the shamrock, wear
something green and come
along for a good old hooley.
There’ll be one or two
surprises!
On a note of sadness, we were
very sorry to learn of the death
of Mrs Moya Cartwright who
had been a long-standing guild
member.
We offer our
sympathies and prayer support
to her loving family.
Joan Rodgers—President
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